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Abstract

At dose-rates typical .for Co gamma irradiation sources, the

radiation response of hexahydroxyethyl pararosaniline cyanide/

50 urn nylon radiachromic films is dependent upon dose-rate as well as

upon the moisture content of the films, or the relative humidity of

the surrounding atmosphere,respectively. Under equilibrium moisture

conditions, the response measured at 606 nm 24 hours aftsr end of

irradiation shows its highest dose-rate dependence at about 32 % r.h.

A decrease in dose-rate from 2.8 to 0.039 Gy.s" results in a decrease

in response by 17 %. At higher humidities, the sensitivity of the film

as well as the rate dependence decreases and at 86 % r.h. no discer-

nible dose-rate effect could be found. At lower humidities than 32 %

a flat maximum in response follows. At nominal 0 % r.h. a second

absorption band at 412 nm appears which is converted completely

to an additional 6Q6 nm absorption by exposure to a humid atmosphere.

Aftsr that procedure the resultant response is somewhat lower than

but shows almost the same dose-rate dependence as at 32 % r.h. For

dosimetric purposes, it is recommended to use the films at or near

86 % r.h. or else to eliminate the dose-rate effect by an extra-

polation procedure based on the fact that the rate dependence vanishes

at zero dose.



1 . Introduction

Radiachromic dye films have bean proposed and introducad as chsmical

dosimeters nearly fifteen years ago by Chalkley, Mclaughlin and

Humpherys /"1 - 3/. These systems make use of uncoloured triphenyl-

methans type dye pracursors in plastic, gelatine or paper hosts,

which are converted into the proper dye upon irradiation. They are
>

reported to exhibit excellent dosimetric properties such as: dose-rate
1 3independence up to 10 Gy/s, linear response over several decades of

dose, energy independence down to ,a few keV,identical response to

X-rays, gammas and electrons, small temperature dependence, and simple

readout /A/.

The behaviour of these radiachromic systems has been investigated

intensively but, unfortunately, a great number of different precur-

sors as well as host films have been used and it is uncertain whether

results obtained with one particular system may be generalized and

transferred to other systems. Whereas the depsndence upon dose, tem-

perature, and time between exposure and measurement, do not pose major

problems since this can be allowed for easily during calibration, this

is not true for dose-rate and/or environmental effects. Unfortunately,

judging by the literature available, a small but nevertheless existing

effect of these parameters cannot be excluded.

The system which has bean studied most extensively uses malachitgreen

methoxide as the precursors and polychlorostyrena as the host film.

The results reported in the literature /5 - 8/ concerning the depen-

dence on dose-rate and/or irradiation atmosphere are not completely

consistent. There seems to be fair agraemsnt that the response of

50 urn films is not or at least very little (within a few percent)

dependent on dose-rate from a few Gy/s ("low dose-rate"; Co-gamma
1 3

irradiation) to about 10 Gy/s ("high dose-rate"; pulsed electrons)

provided that oxygen is excluded during the low dose-rate irradiations.

There is disagreemant, however,whether there is in the low dose-rate

region an oxygen effect, accompanyied by a corresponding dose-rate

dependence, or not. As is to be expected for a hydrophobic matrix,

no indications for an influence of atmospheric moisture have been
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reported in the literature.

Another hoat matrix ayatam which haa been investigated in aome de-

tail ia nylon. Contrary to the polyhaloatyrenea, it ia rather

hydrophilic and thia might lead to a different behaviour of the

ayatem. The first comprehensive study of a nylon-based radiachromic

material waa performed by Humpherys et al. /9, 10/. Neu Fuchain

cyanide in 50 [im nylon was irradiated with Co-gamma radiation
11 12and utith pulsed electrons (dosa-rates between 2 x 10 and 4 x 10 Gy/s).

The response values found at the high dose-rates agree to within

- 10 % or better to those found for gamma irradiation. Although

the pulsed electron response values among themselves show a slight

tendency to decrease with increasing dose-rats (similar to what was

found for the polychloroatyrene matrix), thia affect is reported to

be still within the overall experimental error. During the gamma

irradiations a small but definite influence of the irradiation at-

moaphere haa been found: in vacuum the response is by about 5 - 10 %

higher than in air. Thia could be interpreted as an oxygen as well as

a moisture effect. Any significant effect of ozone is reported to be

absent. Later on, Mclaughlin et al. £l] measured the response to

Co-gamma radiation and to various scanned or pulsed electron beams

(energies between 0.4 and 10 NeV) of another precuraor, hexahydroxy-

ethyl pararosaniline cyanide, in nylon. Without reporting experimental

details they state that the response of this ayatem is the same for

all the radiation types used. Miller et al. /11/ compared the response

to Co-gamma radiation (maximum doae-rate about 10 Gy/s) and to a
Q

scanned pulsed 10 MeV electron beam (maximum dose-rate about 10 Gy/s)

of the same dye precursor in 60 \im nylon foils. Provided that

a heating-up of the films was prevented by delivering the dose in

sufficiently separated steps, the response values seem to be identical

within the - 3 % preciaion limit of the system. No indication, however,

is given about the irradiation atmosphere. According to a more recent

paper by Mclaughlin et al. /12/ the response of the same system should

be constant within a few percent for various Co-gamma, scanned

and/or pulsed electron beam irradiations (dose-ratea between 1 and
12 ^

10 Gy/s). No indication ia given, too, about the exact irradiatic

atmosphere. According to Chappel (quoted as private communication
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in /13/; no experimental details given), there is no rata-dapendanca

of nylon-based radiachrotnic film dosimeters even from dose-rates

of 10~5 Gy/s up to 1013 Gy/s.

The fact that nylon (as well as other hydrophilic host materials)

suffers a v/ariation of response with changes in relative humidity

of the surrounding atmosphera, has been mentioned frequently in the

literature /14 to 1 ij but no detailed study is yet available. Some

authors /"18/ even regard the nylon system as "quite humidity insensi-

tive". According to the recent paper by Humpherys and Kantz /13/

only minor variations of sensitivity occur with relative humidity

in the range of 30 to 70 %; however, extreme humidities of 5 % and

95 % produce a decrease in sensitivity of about 10 % for nylon-based

material. This is only in partial agreement with a statement in /IT/

that there is a pronounced effect only in "very damp" surroundings.

To summarize the informations available about nylon-based systems,

it seems that there is no true dose-rate effect higher than about
, A O

- 10 % when going from a few Gy/s (or even lower) up to 10 or
1 3

even 10 Gy/s. Effects of the humidity of the surrounding atmosphere

(and possibly also of its oxygen content) are present, however,

although their magnitude is not yet known exactly. As a consequence

of this, there is certain an additional effect of dose-rate, how

small this ever will be.

It seamad worthwile, therefore, to investigate possible environmental

and/or dose-rate effects in mora detail than previously. In the

following, the results of careful investigations in the moisture

sensitivity of the hexahydroxyethyl pararosaniline cyanide/nylon

system at low dose-rates will be reported. Further results will be

published later.

2. Experimental procedure

Dosimetric system

The radiachromic dye film utilized was a film manufactured by and
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commercially available under the code FWT-60 from Far West-Techno-

logy, Goleta, USA (European eupplier: Ortec GmbH, Munich, GFR). It

is reported that this is a solid solution of 4,4',4"(tris)-2-di-

hydroxyethyl triamino triphenyl-acetonitrile (hexahydroxyethyl para-

rosaniline cyanide) in polyamide Elvamide 8061 (Du Pont), approximate

chemical composition (C„H.„NO) . The film has been obtained ini i «3 n
pieces of about 1 cm x 1 cm x 50 jim, preselected by the manufacturer

to given "sensitivity indices". These indices have been checked

under controlled humidity conditions and deviations of up to - 3.5 %

have been found. Therefore, the .indices of all batches have been

redetermined. Since the sensitivity index takes into account possible

variations in foil thickness as well, no thickness measurements or

thickness corrections had been necessary. Because the system is

sensitive to UU light it was protected from direct sunlight and

from fluorescent illumination during storage and handling.

Preconditioning

Prior to irradiation, all samples have been conditioned carefully

with respect to their moisture content. First they uere stored at

least 10 days over P00C to reduce the original indefinite waterZ D

content to near zero. The dried films then were conditioned at

20 C in atmospheres of exactly known relative humidities controlled

by thermostated saturated salt solutions /19/. Temperature and

humidity were checked permanently using a Temperature/Relative

Humidity Indicator Model HT-10 from Weather Measure Corporation,

Sacramento CA, USA. Water absorption curves of the dried film have

been determined experimentally and according to these results a

minimum storage time of 5 days was chosen to ensure the establishment

of water absorption equilibrium. Relative humidities of 0, 9, 32,

45, 66 and 36 % have been used, corresponding to moisture contents

of the film of about 0, 0.7, 2.0, 2.6, 3.2 and 3.6 % by weight. At

humidities higher than about 90 % the films became irreversibly

turbid and the colour development decreased to an indefinite level.

Co gamma irradiations

By using two different AECL Gammacell 220 irradiators with and with-
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out a 1 : 10.1 lead attenuator up to four different dose-rates

(2.8, 0.39, 0.28, 0.039 Gy/s) had been available. All dose calibra-

tions had been performed by Fricke dosimetry and all dose values

given are recalculated to the electron density of the polyamide.

The accuracy of the dose values is around - 1 %. During irradiation,

all samples have been thermostated to 30 C.

To maintain the radiachromic films in electronic equilibrium during

irradiation, packages were prepared by stacking 5 films, each separa-

ted by 15 |im polyester foils, between 4 mm nylon front and back

platelets. The polyester films as well as the nylon pieces have been

preconditioned previously analogous to the radiachromic film. Each

stack finally was wrapped several times with 7 |Jm aluminium foil to

protect the packages from daylight and to prevent moisture trans-

port to and from the dosimeters during irradiation. The use of the

polyester separator foils (despite their effect of slightly distur-

bing electronic equilibrium) has beon found absolutely necessary

because the unseparated radiachromic foils especially at high moisture

contents tend to stick together; at the points of contact the radia-

tion response is much lower than in the residual film.

The irradiation of dried films and films preconditioned at 9 % relative

humidity were somewhat problematic with regard to additional uater

absorption during irradiation. Therefore, in either case the irradiation

chamber was flushed with air containing the appropriate humidity (0 %

and 9 % r.h., respectively).

Evaluation of the irradiated foils

With the exception of the kinetic studies the absorbance changes as the

result of the irradiation have been measured at 606 nm (absorption

maximum in the visible part of the spectrum) using a GARY model 17

spectrophotometer. All absorbance measurements related to exposure

have been expressed as the difference Aft between the exposed versus

an unexposed specimen of the same batch, conditioned at the same

humidity. The standard deviation, determined from absorbance measure-

ments of 5 films irradiated together depends on the magnitude of the

absorbance measured. For £ A-Ualues below 0.3 the standard deviation
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is about - 6.5 %t for AA-values above 0.3 it decreases to - 2.2 fa. Mear

values averaged over the five foils irradiated together are repor-

ted only in the following. In order to allow for the slow build-up

in colour after irradiation in some cases, all measurements (except

the rate studies) have been made after 24 h storage, usually at the

same humidity as during preconditioning. Additionally, during part

of the experiments the absorbance at 412 nm has been measured using

the same procedure as described for the 606 nm peak. The precision of

these measurements is about the same as reported for the 606 nm

peak.

5. Results and discussion

Dose dependence of the 606 nm peak

It is already known from the literature that the absorbance of the

606 nm peak does not increase linearly with absorbed dose. This has

been confirmed by all of our own measurements. As an example, figure

1 shows the absorbance vs dose relationship for films preconditioned

and stored after irradiation at 32 % r.h. The deviation from linearity

is in good agreement with literature data (e.g. /7/), which however

usually do not state the corresponding humidity conditions. At the

same time, a dose-rate dependence is clearly visible, in contra-

diction to the literature.

To show-up both effects more clearly, another type of representation

of the measured data has been adopted throughout, namely plotting

"response" values (i.e. absorbance changes per unit dose) versus

doc2 (figures 2 to 7). An intercomparison of figures 2 to 7 indicates

that the deviation from linearity moreover depends upon humidity.

At intermediate humidities the decrease of response with dose is

rather uniform and is approximately linear with the square root

of dose. As an example, the results for 32 % r.h. are replotted

versus YD" in figure 8. Except for the lowest doses (where there is

already a considerable experimental error) the data are in good

agreement with a linear relationship. For the two extreme humidities
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(0 % and 86 % r.h.) the shape of the R us D curves is different.

There is a steep decrease first, followed by a rather flat portion

and at bast the latter region may be represented approximately by

a linear R us YD" plot.

j Dose-rate dependence of the 606 nm peak

In order to obtain a more clearly arranged presentation, the results

] from figures 2 to 7 haue bean condensed further by summarizing only

| the response values at 20 kGy (which is approximately at the region

of highest accuracy and therefore the mostly used region) in a plot

common for all humidities (figure 9). for all other doses, plots

of similar shape would result, except For the limiting value of zero

doss where the plot possibly would degenerate to a single line (see

below).

As may be seen from figure 9 or from figures 2 to 7, there is a

distinct dose-rate effect at all but the two extreme humidities. For

all intermediate humidities, the response at 0.28 Gy/s is always

smaller than at 2.8 Gy/s and where measurements at 0.039 Gy/s are

at hand (i.e. at 32 % r.h.) the response is still lower. As was to

be expected, the differences between 0.28 and 0.39 Gy/s are two small

to result in any discernible difference.

The highest dose-rate effect has been found at 32 % r.h. For a ten-

fold decrease in dose-rate the response decreases by.12 % (when

going from 2.8 to 0.28/0.39 Gy/s) respectively by 4.5 % (when going

from 0.39 to 0.039 Gy/s). These effects are clearly outside the

experimental error. With increasing moisture content of the foils

the dose-rats effect decreases slowly and at a moisture correspon-

ding to 86 % r.h. it becomes virtually zero. Reducing the humidity

from 32 % to 9 %, causes only a slight decrease in the dose-rate

effect. At nominal zero per cent humidity, contrary to all other

cases the low dose-rate response is somewhat higher than the high

dose-rate one. However, if these samples are exposed to humid air

af'-er irradiation (see below) a dose-rate effect results which points

into the usual direction and whose magnitude is vary close to that
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found for 32 % or 9 % r.h. (i.e. about 10 % when going from 2.8 to

0.28 Gy/s). Although the increasing inaccuracy of the experimental

data when going to low doaee makes any trenda difficult to detect, the

dose-rate effect in general seems to diminish with decreasing dose

and possibly to vanish completely at zero dose (see figure 4).

Furthermore, it seems that the resulting limiting values for zero dose are

very little dependent upon humidity and all are scattered around
_4

a value of about 0.10 kGy

Humidity dependence of the 606 nm peak

As may be seen from figure 9, the response values are dependent

upon the humidity conditions during preconditioning and post-

irradiation storage. For all cases where the foils have been precon-

ditioned and stored (for 24 hours) at identical humidities, curves

result with flat maxima at about 10 to 20 % r.h. (depending upon

the dose-rate). The maximum values decrease by about 25 % (for a

dose-rate of 0.28 Gy/s) to 35 % (for 2.8 Gy/s) when increasing the

humidity to the extreme value of 86 % r.h. A similar but slightly

smaller decrease occurs when decreasing the humidity to nominal

zero per cent. This is only qualitatively in agreement with what

has been reported in the literature.

If samples preconditioned at 0 % r.h. are exposed after irradiation

for 24 hours to humid instead of dry air (see figures 2 and 8),the

response increases by about 10 % (at 0.28 Gy/s) or even 25 % (at

2.8 Gy/s), irrespective of the humidity chosen for this after-

treatment. The resulting final response values are only slightly

lower than the ones found for a 9 % r.h. conditioning and after-

treatment and partially are higher than the values found for

samples which have been already preconditioned at the respective high

humidity. A further 24 hours treatment at zero humidity does not

restore the original low response values showing that this humidity

effect is irreversible. Taking into account the kinetic data des-

cribed later it seems highly probable that a "true zero humidity"

response should be much lower than found, possibly even zero. The

value found experimentally merely seems to be the result of the

reaction with unavoidable residual traces of water during irradiation
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and/or during post-irradiation storage at nominal 0 % r.h. It should

be, therefore, highly dependent upon experimental conditions and

the values found must be considered more or less accidental.

For samples preconditioned at 9 % r.h. or higher, any after-treat-

ment at humidities lower or higher than the original ones does not

result in discernible changes.

Formation and decay of the 412 nm peak

In the course of the experiments it has been noticed that samples

conditioned and stored at 0 % r.h. show a somewhat different

colour than the other ones, and by subsequent scanning over the

whole absorption spectrum a peak at 412 nm has been found. This was

somewhat surprising because Mclaughlin et al. who made first

mention of this absorption band just recently /12/ found that it

decays to the 606 nm peak with a half-life of about 1.3 seconds.

No traces of that peak should have left-over after 24 hours. The

obvious explanation is that the decay of that peak is highly depen-

dent upon the moisture content of the sample and some investigations

with this respect have been made therefore.

First of all, the formation of the 412 nm peak has been measured

immediately after irradiation, at different humidities and (partly)

different dose-rates. A constant dosa of 20 kGy has been chosen

for all measurements. To avoid any post-irradiation effects, the

humidity inside the sample cell of the spectraphotometer was kept

at the same level as during preconditioning. As may be seen from

figure 10, the 412 nm peak is, indeed, highly dependent upon humidi-

ty. Furthermore, it is also a function of dose-rate. At 2.8 Gy/s

and 0 % r.h. the response at 412 nm is as high as 20 % of the

606 nm peak. At 9 % r.h. this ratio drops to about 4 % and at 32 %

r.h. even to about 1 jS.At higher humidities the 412 nm peak is no

longer measurable. Lowering the dose-rate to 0.28 Gy/s reduces

the response at 0 % r.h. by a factor of about two.

Additionally, the decay of the 412 nm absorption and the corresponding



increase in 606 nm absorption during different after-treatments

have been measured at a dose-rate of 2.8 Gy/s. For that purpose, the

same samples haue been measured several times after different perinea

of storage, which obviously gives mora accurate informations about

the effect of an after-treatment than the previously reported inter-

comparisons on different samples (figures 2, 3, 4 and 3).

The rate-laws corresponding tc the measured curves have not been

analyzed in detail. To a first approximation however, all curves

could be considered as exponentials. Table 1 summarizes the approxi-

mate half-lifes as well as the "end of reaction" times after which

no observable change occur. All the values are highly humidity

dependent again, the reaction rates increasing sharply with increasing

humidity. Dry films stored after irradiation again in nominal 0 % r«h.

air (i.e. over P00C) remain relatively stable. The 412 nm peak de-
£. U

creases by about 20 % over 24 hours (figure 10), the 606 nm peak

correspondingly increases by about 5 %. If dry films are exposed

after irradiation to humid air, the changes are more rapid, the

rate increasing with increasing humidity. In all cases, after 24 h

the 412 nm peak has dissappeared completely and a stable 606 nm

peak has reached, about 25 % higher than original. This is in ex-

cellent agreement with earlier findings. Samples conditioned and

stored at 9 or 32 ̂  r.h. need only a few hours to convert all their

412 nm absorption to 606 nm; at 86 % r.h. the conversion is already

as rapid that it has been completed before the first measurement.

The above findings confirm that a 24 h post-irradiation storage

time is sufficient in all meaningful cases to obtain a stable

colouration. On the other hand, they suggest that during irradiation

originally only the species responsible for the 412 nm absorption

is formed. At high moisture content inside the film, this species

is immediately converted to the final dye. At moistures in equili-

brium with humidities lower than about 32 % an increasing fraction

remains unreacted at end of irradiation (figure 10). At nominal

zero humidity this fraction is highest. The virtual independence

upon dose-rate, which had been found initially, now turns out to
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arise rather accidentally by the superposition of two effect: at

the higher dose-rate more of the 412 nm spracies is formed originally

than at the lower one; due to the shorter time available for reaction

a smaller fraction of the 412 nm species is converted to the 606 nm

dye; thus finally the results are about equal.

The formation with time of the 606 nm peak is always a mirror-image

of the decay curve of the 412 nm peak. This is corroborated nicely

in figure 11 where corresponding absorbance changes from all kinetic

measurements are summarized in a common plot. Within the limits of

error all the data fit a single straight-line relationship, irrespec-

tive of the humidity conditions. From this relation, it follows that

(AA)cne is about 1.2 x (-AA)/(1_ . This indicates that there is
606nm 412nm

a 1 : 1 molecule reaction responsible for that conversion, and

furthermore that there are.no significant side reactions.

4. Final conclusions

The results reported and discussed above clearly demonstrate that

hexahydroxyethyl pararosanilins cyanide/50 urn nylon radiachromic

system is independent neither of dose-rate nor of humidity at dose-

rates typical for Co gamma irradiations. A humidity effect of

35 % or a dose-rate effect of 17 % is clearly outside the region

of experimental error and has 'to be taken as reality. Nevertheless

this does not devalue this system as a dosimeter. The humidity effect
f

can be avoided completely by using the same humidity during calibra-

tion of the system and during all the measurements. The remaining

dose-rate effect may by eliminated by measuring at different doses

and extrapolating the resultant response values back to zero dose

where the dose-rate effect seems to vanish. Another possibility is

to measure at (or near) 86 % r.h. where there is definitely no rate

effect. Cars must be taken, however,in the latter case to keep away

from conditions where the samples may start to become turbid. Finally,

the dose-rate dependence found here for low dose-rates must not

necessarily continue into higher dose-rate ranges. Possibly the

situation ic analogous to the polychlorostyrene system where the
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dosa-rata dependence vanishes above 10 Gy/s

Concerning the mechanisms underlying the affects found certain

conclusions may be drawn. Wator obviously has at laast a dual effact.

First of all, it is necessary to promote the conversion of the

412 nm intermediate into the final dye absorbing at 606 nm. Besides

that there remains an additional effect of mater already upon the

formation of the 412 nm species. Most probably this is due to changes

of the physical structure of the host material with changing moisture

content, which in turn lead to changes of all rata and diffusion

constants which enter into the final result.

The origin of the dose-rate affect cannot be determined unambiguously

from the präsent data alone. Probably it is caused by depletion and

diffusion of oxygen in the host film , analogous to what was found

for the polychlorostyrene matrix /5/. Careful additional investi-

gations' into this direction are therefore under way.
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Table 1 Decay kinetics of the 412 nm peak at different treatments

(the two numbers given correspond to the humidities during

conditioning and post-irradiation storage, resp.)

Treatment

(% r.h.)

0/0

0/4

0/9

0/32

9/9

32/32

86/86

Half-life

(min)

4800

125

90

30

85

35

—

End of

reaction (h)

_

24> t> 6

24> t> 6

6

5

2

0.1



Fig. 1 Absorbance at 606 nm versus dose of 50 (im FUT-60 films at

different dose-rates. (O 2.8 Gy/s; • 0.28 Gy/s; HO.39 Gy/s;

O 0.04 Gy/s). The films mere preconditioned and stored

24 hours after irradiation at 32 % r.h.

Fig. 2 The influence of dose-rate (O,^2.8 Gy/s;*,^ 0.2B Gy/s)

on the response at 606 nm of P2°c dried 50 |im FUT-60 films.

The conditions of the post-irradiation storage were varied

(O , • at nominal 0 % r.h. (Po0^)» ^ » ̂  at different humi-

dities between 32 % r.h. and 86 % r.h.).

Fig. 3 The influence of dose-rate (O 2.8 Gy/s; • 0.28 Gy/s) on the

response at 606 nm of 50 Mm FUT-60 films preconditioned at

9 % r.h. The conditions of the post-irradiation storage were

varied (o » • at 9 % r.h.; j6 , 4 at different humidities bet-

ween 32 % r.h. and 66 % r.h.).

Fig. 4 The influence of dose-rate (O 2.8 Gy/s; • 0.28 Gy/s;

• 0.39 Gy/s; D 0.04 Gy/s) on the response at 606 nm of

50 (im FUT-60 films preconditioned at 32 % r.h. The conditions

of the post-irradiation storage were varied (O > • » •» D

at 32 % r.h.; rf at different humidities between 9 % r.h. and

66 % r.h.).

Fig. 5 The influence of dose-rate ( o 2.8 Gy/s; • 0.28 Gy/s) on the

response at 606 nm of 50 urn FUT-60 films preconditioned and

stored 24 hours after irradiation at 45 % r.h.

Fig. 6 The influence of dose-rate (O 2.8 Gy/s; • 0.28 Gy/s) on the

response at 606 nm of 50 urn FUT-60 films preconditioned and

stored 24 hours after irradiation at 66 % r.h.

Fig. 7 The influence of dose-rate (O 2.8 Gy/s; • 0.28 Gy/s) on the

response at 606 nm of 50 Jim FUT-60 films preconditioned and

stored 24 hours after irradiation at 86 % r.h.



Fig. 8 Relationship between the response at 606 ntn of 50 |xm FWT-60

films and the square root of the dose for different doss-

rates (O 2.8 Gy/s; • 0.28 Gy/s; • 0.39 Gy/s; G 0.04 Gy/s).

The films were preconditioned and stored 24 hours after

irradiation at 32 % r.h.

Fig. 9 Influence of the relative humidity during preconditioning

and post-irradiation storage on the 20 kGy-response at

606 nm of 50 fun FUT-60 films at different dose-rates (O ,

$ 2.8 Gy/s; • , ̂ 0.28 Gy/s; O 0.04 Gy/a). The two broken

curves ((f) , f ) correspond to a post-irradiation treatment

of increased humidity.

Fig. 10 Influence of the relative humidity on the 20 kGy-response

at 412 nm of 50 Jim FliJT-60 films measured immediately (O,0)

and 24 hours (D) after irradiation, respectively, using

different dose-rates (O , D 2.8 Gy/s; • 0.28 Gy/s).

Fig. 11 Absorbance increase at 606 nm versus absorbance decrease

at 412 nm of 50 urn FWT-60 films, irradiated to 20 kGy .

after different treatments (O 0/4; D 0/9; A 0/32; • 9/9;

A 32/32. The two numbers given correspond to the relative

humidities in per cant during conditioning and post-irradiation

storage, respectively).
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